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Festschrift for Sir Nigel Rodley


Books


Edited Books & Electronic Books


Chapters


——— and Amnesty International. Section Française. "Le Rôle d'Une Organisation Non Gouvernementale Comme Amnesty International au Sein des Organisations


———. "United Nations Human Rights Treaty Bodies and Special Procedures of the Commission on Human Rights: Complementarity or Competition?" In Towards Implementing Universal Human Rights: Festschrift für the Twenty-Fifth Anniversary of


**Journal Articles & Conference Papers**


—. “Satisfaction, Regret ... and Hope (Rights Watch)” UN Chronicle (March-May 2002): 32-33.


Book Reviews


Introductions, Forwards, Comments, Tributes, Obituaries, Etc.


Reports


———. "Question of the Human Rights of All Persons Subjected to Any Form of Detention or Imprisonment, in Particular, Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment


Manuscripts


Rodley, Sir Nigel S. "International Efforts to Combat Torture. RIIA/8/5970." In Chatham House Online Archive, 1 online resource (1 transcript (20 pages) + 1 audio file (69 min.)).

———, and Edward Fitzgerald QC. "Torture. RIIA/8/6656." In Chatham House Online Archive, edited by Royal Institute of International Affairs, 1 online resource (1 transcript (18 pages) + 1 audio file (59 min.)). 2005.